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5. The work ought to be undertaken by a committee, and the lite

ature treated after some such plan as the following:

1. Periodicals, Reports of societies. 2. Text- and handbooks,

nomenclature. 3. Classification, a, Phanerogamae. b, Cryptogam*

4. Floras; a, of North America, b, of other countries. 5. Mor-

phology. 6. Anatomy. 7. Physiology (including Biolog} ifld

Phaenology). 8. Microscopy and Technique, q. Biography.

Travels. 11. Horticultural botany. 12. Agricultural botany.

Forest botany. 14. Medical and Pharmaceutical botany, i

Varia.

6. The editor of the work should be assisted by authors sending hii

a reprint of each of their papers. He should distribute these amoa|

the members of the committee for reviewing, and the reprints ought to

become the property of the members to whom the editor sends then.

7. Not later than April each year the editor should have the reviw

in hand so that the whole work could appear in July.

The details of this Dlan are easily understood. All of us know

valuable Just's Jahresbericht is, owing to the reviews, and ho*

attention it pays to American literature. Of course we must apprejw

that such a work as has been planned above is an Internationa awu.

and for this reason especially, I have not the least doubt that it wow

pay the publisher well.
, j^n-Af

I should be glad to give some of my time to such a work, aoing

purely bibliographical work, and taking care of the reviews ot uum

ature bearing on the subjects named above under 6, 7, aJ .^
would like to associate with fellow-workers, and form a comnmiec

.1 . . — r .. .: 4- AfoHicnn Uttlr-
cou Id bring the matter before the meeting at Madison. ^IT*^

)unt of material that I have brought together, it vvouic tx v ^amount or material mat 1 nave uiuugm i^g^.".-.,
iSn2thlS"'

by properly attending to the matter to issue a report tor 109

J. Christian Bay, Missouri Botanical Garden.

NOTESAND NEWS

The Linnjean medal was recently presented to Professor

for many years curator of the herbarium at Kew.
^

Mr. D. T. MacDougal, recently assistant in botan S*^ „ U
rsii-v has h^n snnninted instructor in vegetaDie v J

versity, has been appointed instructor

University of Minnesota Dire* 1

Dr. Pax, of the University of Berlin, h
f„

be
jj" *?£eposiH ona^

of the Botanic Gardens at the University of Bresiau, v

vacant by the death of Dr. Prantl.
. ^ bio |

The University of Minnesota has established an
1

in

^

station at Gull Lake. The lake is in Cass count), Mm

station is reached from Brainerd.
succeed^ ^

Miss Alice Eastwood, formerly of P
en

^
er '

h
C
a^ of the Ob***

Katherine Brandegee, as curator of the rteru
7 __£*•

Academy of Sciences, and as acting editor 01 ^
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1

•
1 ist of the Hymenomyceteoe of Orleans county, N. Y., has been

wblished by Dr. Charles E. Fairman, in the Proceedings of the
Rochester Academy of Science, 11. r 54-1 67. The lists contain 126

If*

I'm M m<;.\* Agricultural College in its exhitbit in the Depart-
ment of Liberal Arts at the Columbian Exposition' is displaying the

tographs of about 150 American botanists, together with a small
number of foreign botanists.

Inthf. Bulletin dc FHerbier Boissier 1. 184-190, R. Chodat and O.
Malim ohave published an article dealing with the polymorphism
wtheal). Sancde sin us acutus Mey., accompanied by a plate illustrat-

es >triking example of polymorphism.— Bay.

M
1 1.ORA N. Vasey, of the Department of Agriculture, Washing-

ton D. C, is compiling a catalogue of all women doing actual work i

wtany either professional or amateur or both. Those wishing their
•mes included will send full name and address with specialty to Miss

in

of th T f ° r ^ une Dr< C> B ' plowri g ht completes the life history
winree Uedineae, by showing that Puccinia Festucce produces aecidio-

JJjes
on Lomcera periclymenum, Puccinia Agrostidis on Aquilegia

•J^»ns and Uromyces lineolatus (found on Scirpus maritima) on Glaux
Ultima.

befaw h?
BE

v
T DouGLAs, in a recent paper on coniferous forests read

wc tne Nurserymen's Convention at Chicago, stated that "on the
£«£ anniversary of the discovery of this continent there will be choice

tfcetViiiK
m Amenca

' but like the buffalo, the elk and the antelope,
1 "ui De confined to public parks and private grounds."

&«£ °F/
Mueller proposes to prepare a volume completing

\urmvJL A"straliensis. His personal researches in Australia

laceThe k"
m l847 and his explorations having been continued ever

lwthattK;
pre:

nT nentI yP re Par ed for such a work. It is a strange

|lobc.
WUI be the fir st Flora for any of the great divisions of the

t0 «Ple^
,

K?M
ICAL SKETCHof Alphonse De Candolle, together with a

WA,- -

0g
r
aphy of his writings is published in Bulletin de

fcKomnW "C
r APri1

' havin g been prepared by H. Christ. The
•.•<.:;;.; ;../

! " ,v
V^ *ao titles, and it must be remembered

•net of volume?
5 tUleS re Present ,ar ge volumes, and in a few cases a

to

C
hlrI'

MOT
,

has &ivenl a continuation of his paper previously

K in the a
results are the Allowing: (1) The pentosans

and ronte
du nng the germination, and appear again in the

t of SS; m° St Proba bly they are transferred. (2) The total

;> . .:. <^<'-anes increases during germination, and it seems

L** 11*! Zea m ngs can abs orb them out of the soil. Pisum sati-

«». °»a>-s, as well as Tropaeolum were the material used.—

r^b

Sta ° m the Amerincan Chemical Journal, xv. 276-285.
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The next meeting of the Australasian Association for the Advance-

ment of Science will be held in Adelaide, South Australia, commes
ing on September 25, 1893, at which time South Australia will kt
its best There is no better time at which to visit Australia than who
spring is merging into summer, and to naturalists this time of J

specially attractive.

Dr. Maxime Schumann whose travels in Congo are well knownb
been at the Missouri Botanical Garden planning his loneexped

in this country. He starts from Fort Smith, Kansas, and goe ifoot

as far as Albuquerque. From there he will go to El Paso, Mexic

and through that country, ending his tour at Vera Cruz. He interii

to take a long time for this expedition.

—

Bay.

Dr. John M. Coulter has entered upon the Presidency of Lifc

Forest University, an institution with its preparatory and collegi*

departments at Lake Forest, 111., a suburb of Chicago, and lts Pr

JJ
sional schools in Chicago. The large herbarium which he brojg*

to Indiana University and so largely increased there goes with him*

Lake Forest. Mr. Edwin Uline has been appointed Curator.

Numbers 82, 83 and 84 of "Die naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien

just been issued. They contain Ochnaceae and Stachyuraa

Caryocaraceae, Marcgraviaceae and Theaceae by Szyszylowicz; y

ceae and Icacinacese by Engler; Chlanacese by Schumann; mm
crateaceas by Losener; Stackhousiaceae, Staphyleaceae, Aceracoc,

Pax; Scrophulanaceae by Wettstein; Lentibulanaceae by kamien*

Orobanchaceae by Beck; Gesneriaceae by Fritsch.

The second session of the Colorado Summer School of Scg

Philosophy and Languages, will be held at Colorado Wf JJl

rado, during the month of July, 1893. The botany will be «

of Mr. Albert F. Woods, of the University of Nebraska. J ir.
,

course will consist of lectures and laboratory work on tne
: ^

of typical representatives of the great groups of the veg

dom, represented as far as possible by the flora ot the reg
•

M. Ephrem Aubert finds that the fleshy
|

plants tT

f*f*J^
0*idly than other plants not only because of their f°™ *£ ^

hindrances to evaporation but because of the Pr ^ j oi L
acids in the Crassulaceee and the Mesembryanthemaces, ^ .

and gums in the Cactacese. The curve for water transp ^ ^
ent regions of fleshy plants presents a minimum corrc h

maximum of the curve of malic acid found in the same 5

. Chemical and physiological studies on the tanni" ^
a course different from that of the older studies since ^ ^ 1

of F. Reinitzer and L. Braemer were issued d^ S profeg

and O. Nickel improved the reagents hitherto emp ^ ^
Henry Trimble has just published the first Y "*™

ca usedcoi*

series of studies on these bodies, many of wmen

erable trouble in the chemistry of plants. '-^_ —~^^&— '—TTTTbe history. P"****
'Henry Trimble:— The tannins; a mono

f
r * p °

eta ble astringf
B

properties, methods of estimation, and uses ot tne \ g Vol 1

an index to the literature "of the subject. -Philadelphia.
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I kxperiments concerning the assimilation of free nitrogen are
Mill carried on in the Rotha.mst.ed Evneriment Station !

>r J. H.
Journal

&j
>

the Rothamsted Memoranda for fune, 1892, the plans of this well
Mown sUtion were published, and also a list of the papers hitherto
pub!

1 from the institution.— Bay.

l.^iHKAtor May contains a first installment of new plants of the
:

'
Was1 by Thomas Howell; notes on a new (alifornian /'////-

>•' / and on an interesting form of Polypodium Califarnkum by
uwtoll A. Howe; Professor Greene presents the first paper of a

*n« entitled "Corrections in Nomenclature," replacing in the
«tnt one the untenable name Jacksonia, as applied by Robert

wention called to inaccuracies in bibliography.
very complete investigation of the occurrence of starch and sugar,

£/*! :
,jre

#

se
j?

c
,

e and function of diastase in leaves, is published in

Kwn and C u
Chemical Society for May (pp. 604-677) by Horace T.

B*n witK .

Harns Morris. A good resume of all previous work is

eE Cntl
r

Ca ^marks. Their work warrants the opinion that

*** an<

fcaesue 1. They also conclude that

on of starch by chloroplasts,

^.and^
S

*

Uga
£

iS translocated in th e plant as dextrose and levu-

The

***<* Sea Isle r.r v V
e Dlol °gy University of Pennsyl-

rd season, during July

^•"UCtlOn A
*»w«gin u^oi iiul lu unci any o^v-iu« ^w-~

""•a, however f

Unn
k

the comin S season. There will be opportu

ST"

$**&,

J j n ...
--©—«*w« Ljy .-5|JC^lclI clllcillgClllCllia Will* ***v f -

Th ?r°"
who wiU be working at the laboratory durin

I

' „
University especially desires that investigators an

J""** and fnrfk
n,storv sh all avail themselves of the opportunities

1**** taken I
tnerefor e no charge will be made except for

J* 1* instn.rt; ,?
he laboratory and reagents used. Student

J**^ to them tI 1

be char ged according to the amount of time

* **)" of build

j

n
Jaboratory is very completely equipped both in

j^^
<ngs and collecting apparatus.

•OB to^n
memori al was circulated petitioning the Smithsonian1*

ff^^nearlv t [
norial were sent out - Twelve bearing the sig-

2P?nn <Tsiti« i.
ndred wor king biologists, representing about

S^ present
00 eges

' and scientific institutions, were returned

* S
*tkonian i2 1° person to Professor S. P. Langley, secretary of

institution. In response to the memorial the secre-
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tary of the Smithsonian Institution announces that the Ins:

has secured a table at the Naples Zoological Station for the a* 4
American investigators. Applications for the use of this table*

received at any time, and should be accompanied by credentials id-

eating that the candidate is qualified to carry on original invodp-

tion in some field for which especial facilities are offered at the N

Station. These credentials should be accompanied by a statement «f

the history of the candidate as a student and investigator, tojetkr

with a list of such original papers as may have been published t

The application should be also accompanied by a statement itk

character of the investigation which the candidate desires to par*,

and the dates between which he wishes to occupy the table.

Appointments will be made by the secretary of the Smith liahr

a specific period, and, in the consideration of the claims of the cad

dates, the secretary will probably avail himself of the counsel of

advisory committee of four, representing the National Acadcar>

Sciences, the Society of American Naturalists, the American Morpifr

logical Society, and the Association of American Anatom i*

Persons who may occupy the Smithsonian table are expected*

make a report at the end of their term of occupation, or eve:

months in case of long residence at the station. It is expected*

due credit will be given to the Smithsonian Institution in an

cation resulting from studies carried on at its table, and the

sonian Contributions to Knowledge 71
will probably be avaittjj

the publication of at least a part of the papers resulting in*

Naples investigations. . ^jotf
All correspondence should be addressed to S. P. Langie>.

of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

In the May number of the Bulletin of the Torre\ Bcfjnu^

Mr. Carlton C. Curtiss has presented some useful work in ui

nation of the surface characters of the seedsofsom

Orchids, and has shown that while such minute ™*1o ^£-m*
may be of occasional use they cannot be exclusively reneu^ ^
vealing genetic relationship; Professor Thomas 'L.r ^^t
lished a list of the grasses of Pennsylvania as ex

J
lDlt f^

ssCS 5rfA
the World's Fair, numbering 166; the same author a sc

dJ j^p
humilis and its allies, delimiting 5. vir £* urea

>

hu£^*- **
and describing several new varieties of the first nameu p ^ w
C. H. Kain, Thomas Morong, and Frederick Coviiic g ^ ^
graphical sketches of Francis Wolle, Thomas Hogg, a p
Vasey; Mr. F. H. Knowlton raises the question uw^^
for the insertion of the interrogation point when use

^ ^ <tt&j*

question in reference to the plant-name; and Mr. j
d( jesc:

plements his Revision of Polygonum by further mn

of new forms.

iThis committee consists of Dr. J.
S. Billing 5

;
pr c

g**

Professor E. B. Wilson
Washington, and Profes

3 the University of


